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"oroo"^“v:-vr;:;;rr ^ messmer is named.
tb' truth ."triSe” " ,0 ,ln>lot ------------------

*1}fwtre<l ‘l1* head salesman, 
and often a fellow has to stretch a lie."
, { 'ton t see how?"

*jY"\rhen5 woman " ith » No. 0 foot 
dares that j,No.3 shoe is just her size and 

***•/<>“ t° put it on the shoe stretcher over 
nip t just to make the instep a little higher.’
•that, one of the times." -N. y. T,m«,

FOOTBALL MAKING.LORD ALBERT DALMENY.

ADMIRAL SCHLEY
ENDORSES PE-RU-NA.

Muaufurtu *er Glvfn Some In- 

terentinK Information About 

the Btiaineaa.

LoniliHe la the Oldeal Son and Heir of th# 

Earl of Hohebery and a Maa 

of Wealth.Green Bay Prelate Will Take Place 

of Archbishop Katzer.
Yes, sir. remarked a well known 

maker of footballs, it Is surprising how 
few people, even veteran footballers, 
have any idea of the amount of labor 
and skill that is expended in making 
this necessary adjunct of the national 
winter game, says London Tit-Bits.

The leather we use is "split” cowhide. 
Ordinary cowhide is too thick for the 
regulation weight, so It has to be split 
into tw'o parts. The outer, or hair side, 
is what we make the best balls with. 
Previous to splitting the leather has 
been soaking in the tan-pits for 10 or 
12 months. Some makers cure their 
hides in six weeks by "faking” with 
chemicals, but leather so treated won’t 
make a good ball.

The “split” hide is well softened with 
dubbin and then passed on to the cut
ter, w ho cuts out the various sections, 
which, when sewn together, make a per
fectly round ball. The method of doing 
thin is kept a trade secret by most 
makers; but I don’t mind telling you 
that in my factory I use tin plates the 
exact size of the sections required. All 
the cutter has to do is to place one of 
these on the leather and cut out the 
shape with a sharp knife. These 
shapes are taken in hand by expert 
sewers, and soon the outer cover is 
ready for the bladder.

This is made of the best Para rub
ber, and involves even more care in its 
construction than the leather cover 
itself. It is of immense strength, and 
is an expensive Item, representing near
ly half the cost of manufacture. The 
next operation is the inflation of the 
ball. This is done in a second by ma
chinery. and then the ball is laced up. 
However, even yet it is not complete, 
for it still has to pass through the 
hands of the shaper, who pats down any 
inequalities in the seams or contour 
Qf the ball. It now stands the finished 
article, ready to afford exercise and 
amusement to the thousands of play-

When the duke of Koxburghe disap
pointed "eligible” young women in 
London by choosing an American bride 
many a matchmaker on both sides of 
the Atlantic predicted that society’s sea 
would not yield another such a catch In 
a hurry. There is a young English 
nobleman, however, who, if not of quite 
as high rank as Koxburghe’s duke, is 
heir to a title that of late years has come 
to signify a good deal more. He attained 
his majority a few weeks ago, and noth
ing is more likely than that his glance 
should take the alluring direction of 
the United States.

This is Lord Rosebery's oldest son, 
Albert Edward Henry Meyer Archibald 
Primrose, Lord Dalmeny.

When laird Dalmeny comes into his 
full inheritance as sixth earl of Rose
bery he will have a title dating back to 
1703, a social position of enviable prom
inence, and an estate comprising in all 
32,500 acres. Nor will Lord Rosebery’s 
heir run any risk of being described as a 
fortune hunter, should he woo an Amer*

Select Ion Made by Congregation of 

tile I’ropaituniln Pleases Catholic 

Laity uud Clergy In State 

of Wisconsin.

Pe-ru=nasDrug Co., Columbus, Ohio: 
Gentlemen:

Well Hemeiubered.

A alley ( ity, X. Dak.. Dec. 14.—Two yean 
AKo Mrs. Matilda M. Boucher of this plact 
suffered a great deal with a dizziness in hei 
U<n i "as cured of this by a rented} 
called Dodd s Kidney Bills, and has not beeL 
troubled since.

Shortly afterwards she had a bad biliou* 
attack and for this she uaed Diamond Din 
tier Pills and was completely cured in a 
short time.

In January. 1903, she had an attack oi 
Sciatica of which she says:

“I was almost helpless with the Sciatica 
but. remembering what Dodd’s Kidnej 
Pills and Diamond Dinner Pills had donefoi 
me before, I commenced a treatment oi 
these medicines and in three weeks I wat 
completely restored to health. I have

?reat faith in these medicines for they hav< 
*een of so much benefit to me.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are very popular it 

Barnes County, having made a great man} 
splendid cures of Sciatica, Rheumatism and 
Kidney Troubles. Many families use nc 
other medicine.

lessT“He was pleased to say I sing like 
a bird.” Jess—“1 heard hint say that to 
you, and just after that he began to talk to 
me about owls and their habits.”—Philadel
phia Press.

I can cheerfully say that Airs. Schley 
has taken Pe=ru=na and l believe with good effect 
W. S. SCHLEY. —Washington, D. C.

a

The report that the congregation of 
the propaganda at R jme has decided to 
propose to the pope the appointment of 
Bishop Sebastian Gebhard Messmer. of 
Green Bay, Wis., as archbishop of Mil
waukee in succession to the late Arch- 
bblshop Katzer is confirmed.

Roman Catholics at Milwaukee are 
much pleased with the selection of Bish
op Messmer, of Green Bay, to succeed 
Archbishop Katzer. Father Augustin 
Schinner, administrator of the Milwau
kee diocese, who was prominently men
tioned himself for the succession, said;

“I expected the selection of Bishop 
Messmer all the time. 1 have no doubt 
he will be welcome here. He is a man of 
great ability.”

H. J. Desmond, editor of the Catholic 
Citizen, said;
Bishop Messmer is not surprising. He 
may be looked upon as logically in line 
for such promotion. From personal ac
quaintance I have learned to esteem him 
highly. He is notably interested in all 
those movements which aim at the mor
al, intellectual and social improvement 
of the laity. In those matters where 
there are chances of differences of opin
ion Bishop Messmer always has been 
classed with the conservative element.”

“It is a very good choice,” said Very. 
Rev. Joseph Rainer, rector of the Sem
inary at St. Francis. “Bishop Messmer. 
is a learned man and a progressive one. 
While he has not received unanimous 
support in this diocese, the difference of I 
opinion has not been vital, and all will | 

be pleased at the selection.”
Bishop Messmer is an eloquent pre

late, one of the leaders of the German 
Roman Catholics of America. He is a

opposition and has won its way to the hearts 
of the people. The natural timidity which 

many people have felt about giving en
dorsements to any remedy is giving way. 
Gratitude and a desire to help others has 
inspired thousands of people to give public 
testimonials for Peruna who heretofore would 
not have consented to such publicity.

Never before in the annals of medicine has 
it happened that so many men of national 
and international reputation have been will
ing- to give unqualified and public endorse
ments to a proprietary remedy. No amount 
of advertising could have accomplished such 
a result. Peruna has won on its own merits. 
Peruna cures catarrh of whatever phase or 
location in the human body, 
receives so 
dorsements.

Address The Peruna Drug M’f’g Co., Co
lumbus, Ohio, for free literature on catarrh.

A DMIR^L SCHLEY, one of the foremost 
rl notable heroes of the Nineteenth Century. 

A name that starts terror in the heart of every 
Spaniard. A man of steady nerve, clear head, 
undaunted courage and prompt decision.

Approached by a friend recently, his opinion 
was asked as to the efficacy of Peruna, the 
national catarrh remedy. Without the slight
est hesitation he gave this remedy his en
dorsement. It appeared on later conversa
tion that Peruna has been used in his family, 
where it is a favorite remedy.

Such endorsements serve to indicate the 
wonderful hold that Peruna has upon the 
minds of the American people. It is out of 
the question that so great and famous a man 
as Admiral Schley could have any other 
reason for giving his endorsement to Peruna 
than his positive conviction that the remedy 
is all that he says it is.

The fact is that Peruna has overcome all

so

-
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“The appointment of
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That is why it 
many notable and unique en-M .

E Ask Your Druggist for free Pe=ru=na Almanac for 1904.
y/ %m I't li

AN EXPERT.Champion Liar Found.

The Manila American has discovered “the 
champion circulation liar.” He is acting as 
editor of the Thundering Dawn, a Buddnist 
organ just started in Tokyo.

Jealoaa, Probably.

"Yes; he proposed, 
tinued, blushing, “and when papa came into 
the room he found me in Mr. Huggins’ 
aim-".”

“Ah. now .1 see,” exclaimed Mi.*w Speitz. 
“I wondered what your father meant to-day 
when l heard him telling my father that 
Mr. Huggins had an old head on young 
shoulders.”—Stray Stories.

S< op* the Cough

and works off the cold. Laxative Bromo 
Quinine Tablets. Price 25 cents

A man cannot have an idet 
in another which lie was 
in himself.—Steele.

v’', I
.” Miss Passay con* ‘i

fie Wanted a Contidenlial Clerkahfp 

Because He Could Be Very 

Conti dcutial.

/ ■I// / 'if : Here is his74/ ers and spectators who annually follow j greeting to the public: 
the great winter pastime. , lhi«i paper has come from eternity. It

starts jts circulation with millions and mil
lions oi numbers. The rays ot the sun, the 
beams of the stars, the leaves of the trees, 
the blades of grass, the grains of sand, the 
hearts of tigers, elephants, lions, ants, men 
and women are its subscribers. This journal 
will henceforth flow in the universe as the 
rivers flow aud the oceans surge.’

The Effect of Sleeping i

Is the contracting of cojd, which often 
remits seriously to the lungs. Never 
neglect a cold, but take in time Taylor’s 
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and 
Mullein—nature’s great cough medicine.

At druggists, 25c., 50c., and $1.00 a 
bottle.

/ LORD ALBERT DALMENY.
(Lord Roseber} s Oldest Son and a Rich 

Man In His Own Right.)
- native of Switzerland, where he was 

horn at Goldach, Canton St. Gail, on 
August 29, 1847. He received his educa
tion at Innsbruck, Austria, going thence 
to Rome to pursue his ecclesiastical 
studies, and he came to this country 
when quite a young man. He was or
dained to the priesthood on July 23,1871,

Secretary Shaw says that shortly after he 
assumed his duties as head of the treasury 
department he was called upon by an old 
gentleman from his own state of Iowa, urio 
wanted an appointment as confidential clerk 
to one of the as?i-tunt secretaries of tnatde
partment.

“In spite of the fact that 1 was very busy 
at the time.” say> Mr. Shaw, “1 gave the 

better part of an hour, for i:e was 
as pleasant and entertaining an old chap as 
one could meet— brig.it, chipper and witty.”

On account of his age. the secretary lelt 
that he could not comply with the request. 
£0. gently but firmly, he informed him that 
he did not see his way clear to give him the 
appointment. This did not dampen the old 
gentleman’s spirit in the least.

“Now, sir,” said he. “as 1 feel myself pecu
liarly well qualified to fill one of these con
fidential clerkships. 1 hope that you 
sider my application further.”

Then, wagging his head most impressively, 
he added earnestly:

“Oh, sir, I could be so confidential!”

Do we send many footballs abroad? 
Yes, we do a large export trade. You 
see. Tommy Atkins tates his Soccer 
and Rugger balls along with him to 
every quarter of the globe; except, per
haps, Central Africa, where it is rather 
warm for the game. The missionaries, 
too, are good customers, and have in
troduced football to the natives of many 
lands. And first-class players some of 
these naiives make, too. I am told. I 
would give a trifle to see a game be
tween them and one of our crack 
elevens, such as Woolwich Arsenal or 
Sheffield United.

■Mrs. Weisslitz, Buffalo, N. Y 
cured of kidney trouble byLydiaE. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Of all the diseases known witli which 
the female organism is afflicted, kidney 
disease is the most fatal. In fact, un
less prompt and correct treatment is ap
plied, the weary patient seldomsurvives.

Being fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink- 
ham, early in her career, gave careful 
study to the subject, and in producing 
her great remedy for woman’s ills — 
Lydia K. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound — made sure that it con
tained the correct combination of 
herbs which was certain to control 
that dreaded disease, woman’s kidney 
troubles.

Read What Mrs. Weisslitz Says.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: — For two 

years my life was simply a burden, I 
suffered so with female troubles, and 
pains across my had- and loins. The 
doctor told me that I had kidney 
troubles and prescribed for me. For 
thiee months X took his medicine, but 
grew steadily worse. Mv husband then 
advised me to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Comj>ound, and 
brought home a bottle. It is ttie great
est blessing ever brought to our home. 
tVithin three months I was a changed 
woman. My pain had disappeared,my 
complexion became clear, my eyes 
bright, and my entire system in good 
shape.”—Mbs' Pact,a Weisslitz, 173 
Seneca St., Buffalo, N.Y. — $5000 forfeit 
If original of above letter proving genuineness cannot 
be produced.

ican girl, lor his mother, as a daughter 
of the Rothschilds, brought to her hus
band a dowry of $12,500,000.

Unlike his father, all Lord Dalmeny’s 
early ambitions tended toward the 
army. Whiltf at Eton he passed his ex- 

and for a number of years was a profes-1 aminations for the service with excel- 
sor at. Seton Hall seminary, near South 
Orange, N. .1 He left that institution to 
become a professor in the Catholic uni
versity at Washington, and later was 
made rector of St. Peter's church at New-

•1

i' perfection 
sensible of low.I'm -■cl

ient marks and as soon as the years of 
Oxford were over he took a lieutenant’s 
commission in the Grenadier guards.

No one knows from whence this young 
man's marked athletic tastes come, for 
his father as a young man did not fancy 
sports which required personal exertion. 
Lord Dalmeny is a line cricketer, an ex
cellent football player, and possesses a 
record that goes back to his early days 
at Eaton. He also loves horses. He 
has lately decided to enter politics.

I
Piso’s Cure for Consumption is an infalli

ble medicine* for cougiv* and colds.—N. W. 
Samuel, Ocean Grove. N. J., Feb. 17. 1990.

Nobility of character manifests itself at 
loopholes, when it is not providtd with laige 
doors. -Mary E. Wilkin*.

I )yes

“That man Brown has just bought a fur 
cap and a pair of skates.” “VS’riat for?” 
“lo .serve his own ends, 1 suppose.'--Prince
ton Tiger.

They who court lame never win it.— 
Rum’s Horn.

<4? illPutnam Fadelet 
per package

Self-indulgence is the secret of indigence. 
—Chicago Tribune.

:t but 10 cents
THE INDUSTRIOUS ESQUIMAU.

/ A Good Word for I lie Mni 

i North Win 

a Helping: Hand.

of llir

Froze i Deuel

NEW EUROPEAN CANAL. iThe natives of Aiaska are a fast dwin
dling race. Their sun is setting. Prob
ably their midday sun never rose higher 
than the midwinter sun rises in this lat
itude.

Most of the Esquimaux in Alaska are 
gathered at the missions, says the Nome 
News, but the traveler will find a few in 
villages of two or three or half a dozen 
igloos in places convenient for fishing, 
as fish is the staple diet of these people. 
Starvation and disease have left but a 
remnant of once populous tribes.

Contact with the white race has had a 
great deal to do with their deterioration, 
They like whisky, and like all other na
tive races are not naturally industrious. 
Before the coming of the white man 
stern necessity made them provide for 
the immediate future. The sea supplied 
them with most of their food, and there 
were wild berries and various kinds of 
game on the land to vary their fish diet. 
By instinct inherited from a long line 
of ancestors they are fishermen and hun
ters, but by contact with the Caucasian 
they are makers of curios and traders. 
In their new avocations they have be
come dependent to a great extent upon 
the white people.

But the higher race is not responsible 
for all their ills. The unsanitary state 
in which they live is not conducive to 
longevity. The impure ajr in the na
tive winter huts, the lack of personal 
cleanliness and much of the food the na
tive eats would shorten the days pf the 
hardiest people.

The Esquimau has some qualities of 
character to be admired. He has often 
shared his last bit of food with starving 
prospectors or wrecked sailors. He is 
bright and ingenous. simple minded as a 
child, with a happy disposition that 
takes no thought of the morrow. He Is 
bad only when under the influence of 
liquor.

The government should make some 
provision for the Esquimau. He can 
be made self-supporting, possibly a con
tributor to the wealth of the world, by 
placing him in a line of work for which 
nature has fitted him. Provide him with 
modern applances for fishing and whal
ing and with proper management he will 
become a producer of wealth.

from Aula. ’ .

The following information from Gld- 
lon’s history of Indian territory, con
cerning the Chlckasaws, is of interest; 
‘‘Prior to their immigration to the 
country east of the Mississippi, both be
longed to the Muskogee nation of In
dians. One being; for separation, took 
the name of ‘Choctfw.'the other, being 
for rebellion, chose the name of ’Chick
asaw.’ Thus much for the names, 
taken principally, we suppose, from 
their respective chiefs—Chotah and 
Chichsah. The traditions of the Choc
taws and Chickasftws all point toward 
the time that their ancestors all came 
from a country beyond the ‘Big Wafers,’ 
far to the northwest; and the Muskogee, 
Shawnee and Ch'erokee tribes halve the 
same traditions, that point beyond 
Behring straits to Asia, as the land from 
which their forefather's came in' past 
ages. They owned this vast continent, 
and possessed It for ages. 3o much for . 
their origin. After the tX-eaty of Danc
ing Rabbit creek the Choctaws and 
Chlckasaws came to this country, from 
Mississippi (from 1840 to 1845). Most 
of them settled at Doaksvllle and Boggy 
Depot."—Kansas City Journal.

Cheap Cement.
Portland cement from blast furnace 

slag and limestone, as made in Ger
many and Belgium, Is claimed to be 
not only cheaper than that from the 
usual materials, but more reliable in 
composition. Mortar of one part slag 
cement to three of sand had a tensile 
strength of 383 pounds per square inch , 
In seven days, 551 In 28 days.
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It* Ci Will Kent- 

C ity of Corinth to It* Old

ie Importance.

etit A*.i *t i
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HEALTH is the

Most Important

T Few enterprises which have been 
started in Europe within the last quar
ter of a century are of greater commer
cial importance than the new Corinth
ian canal, a picture of which accompa
nies this story.

When the project was first proposed 
many skeptics jeered at it, asserting 
that it would cost an enormous sum of 
money and that some of the difficulties 
in the way would prove practically in
surmountable. A syndicate was never
theless formed and the work was be
gun. The task of cutting a waterway

hi

BISHOP S. G. MESSMER. 
(Chosen by Propaganda to Succeed lo the 

Archbishopric of Milwaukee.)

ark, N. J. It was from the latter parish 
that he was sent to this diocese, being 
consecrated as bishop here March 27, 
1892.

During his administration of this 
diocese Bishop Messmer has become 
highly popular, and his government of 
church affairs has given general satis
faction. He is noted for his learning 
and piety, and frequently his advice is 
sought by clergy outside the diocese on 
questions connected with canon law, in 
which he is well versed.

While in New Jersey Father Messmer 
became prominent with Bishop McFaul 
in organizing the National Federation of 
Catholic societies, and at the time be
came very intimate with Cardinal Mar- 
tinelli, who then represented the holy 
see as ablegate at Washington. In 1892 
Bishop Messmer was spoken of as arch
bishop to Manila, but the authorities at 
Rome thought it best to have him re
main in his present position.

At the meeting of Catholic societies in 
Chicago in August, 1902, Bishop Mess
mer made a notable address in relation 
to the friars in the Philippines.

Archbishop Ireland, it will be remem
bered, had urged Roman Catholics not 
to embarrass the Roosevelt administra
tion in its treatment of the friars, but 
Bishop Messmer asserted that Roman 
Catholics would be unjustifiably weak 
if they did not deal with what public 
questions they chose, no matter 
whether the discussion of these ques
tions had been interdicted by certain 
cPurch authorities. Said the bishop:

“Now, to he a good citizen it is nec
essary that a man have an inteligentun
derstanding of all questions in which his 
country is involved. He mils' proceed 
with a clear mind to the discussion of ali 
these issues, and must lend his aid and 
influence to their just settlement. He 
should not be deterred from thi* patri
otic duty by any outside consideration, 
and, although the Catholic citizen should 
act in accord with his spiritual advisers, 
he should remain firm in what he knows 
Is the right path.”

Saved hy T»»« of Virkfl.

The jury in a case of assault with in
tent to kill, which was tried in Law- 
renceville. Ind., reached an agreement 
in a novel way. They had been out a 
long time and failed to agree. It was 
then decided that each juror should put 
a niakel in a hat, and after the coins 
were well shaken up. they were to be 
thrown out upon a table. If there were 
more heads up than tails, the verdict 
should be an acquittal. Heads won, and 
the prisoner, George L. Ryan, was de
clared Innocent.

Indln'a linmeiiae Tea Crop,

The half million acres cultivated in 
tea in Indian produces 190,000,000 
pounds, the investment being about 
$100 an acre. The labor required is 13 
persons to the acre. One jmund of In
dian tea will produce sevenimd one-half 
gallons of tea of a given strength, while 
the tea of China will produce but five 
gallons.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

No one can tell good baking powder from bad merely 

by the appearance;

The price is some guide, but not an

Some cheap brands may raise the dough, yet contain 
unwholesome ingredients.

There is one safe, sure way, i. e., to follow the 
recommendations of the

U. S. GOVERNMENT ANALYSTS.
THE HIGHEST AUTHORITIES ON HYGIENE 

THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

THE BEST HOUSEKEEPERS EVERYWHERE

infallible one;

mm

Genuine IrVA WA

mCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

4m

• : J

Must Bear Signature of
\

\
tSee FeoSImlle Wrapper Below.

Si—.Terr email and ae eaoy 
to take as ingar. CANAL AT CORINTH. 

(Engineering- Enterprise of Far-Reaching 
Commercial Importance.) 

proved much*hardf r than was expected, 

but in time all obstacles were removed 
and the canal was constructed. To the 
merchants and traders of southern Eu
rope the canal is bound to prove of im
mense service, since by passing through 
it their vessels can reach in a few hours 
points which it formerly took them sev
eral days to reach. All the maritime 
countries of Europe have cordially wel
comed the canal and therefore there is 
every reason to believe that the money 
and labor spent on it will bear good 
fruit.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DUZIMItS.
FDR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR C0MSTIPATI0R. 
FOR SALLOW SKIR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

.. , ornimm nu.TinvtuoKATuM.__
t»C.nt» I >»r«lr WpIlM

BAKING
POWDER
PURE

CARTERS ROYALIf
ABSOLUTELY

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Cltoctu1

Corn
i BOXI Make Lazy Liver Lively |

You know very well how you feci when your liver don’t act. & 

Bile collects in the blood, bowels become constipated and your A 
whole system is poisoned. A lazy liver is an invitation for a * 
thousand pains and aches to come and dwell with you. Your J( 
life becomes one long measure of irritability and despondency A 
and bad feeling. ?

must have a sufficient supply of CODLIVER OIL FOR STOCK.

Potash Former Sny* It I* Cheaper Than Crain 

11 no Pnrpo«eii-Hai 

Oilier Advantage*.
for Futt< Millions of U.M.C. Shot Shells 

are sold each year. They are 
made in the largest cartridge 
factory In the world.
Tbe UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.

¥
in order to develop into a crop.

No amount of Phosphoric 
Acid or Nitrogen can compen
sate for a lack of potash in 

fertilizers [for 
grain and all 
other crops].

“I fatten my stock on codliver oil,,” 
a farmer said at the abattoir the other 
day. according to the Philadelphia 
Record, "i find that this oil is cheaper 
than grain and that it produces a finer, 
firmer quality of fat. it works admir
ably on pigs. To young pigs I give one 
ounce a day and to adults 1 give a quar
ter of a pint. The porkers like it; you 
can tell if they are taking too much by 
a peculiar lassitude that they develop. 
Killed, their fat has, if they have been 
overfed with the oil, a yellow instead of 
a dean white hue. To cattle I give a 
half pint of oil daily and lo sheep about 
the same quantity as to pigs. Since I 
adopted the system of oil fattening two 
years ago I have made more money off 
my stock than ever before. They eat 
less grain now by nearly 40 per cent.

, and at the same time they weigh heav
ier than they used to. The butchers tell 
me their flesh is better, too. They say 
it is firmer, finer and the fat is whiter. 
Of course, an animal won’t take codliver 
oil raw. so I mix it up with meal. Cod
liver oil Is an excellent th ing for broken- 
wir.ded horses. In fact, I use this fluid 
for a dozen purposes on my farm, buy
ing it in bulk from the wholesale deal'

7
m

BRIDGEPORT, CORN.? Your dealer 
sella them.CANDY CATHARTIC Catalog sent 

upon inquest

V,&vWe shall be glad 
to send free to any 
farmer 
which contains valu-

t \little book

u
\[iJ3 [•]

able informatioi
about soil culture.

Act directly, and in a peculiarly happy manner on the liver and & 
bowels, cleansing, purifying, revitalizing every portion of the * 
liver, driving all the bile from the blood, as is soon shown by in
creased appetite for food j power to digest it, and strength to 

’• ' throw off the waste. Beware of imitations! 10c., 25c. All 
druggists.

%GERHAN KALI WORKS,
Si«w York-*,, Muoaa StrMj, or

Atlanta. So. Brood StJ
Q’S, JEWELRY, sr'verwSSe.

yrSSv Standard 4>ood>. Lowest Frlre..
Orders Filled. Catalogue FREE,

1SA3W !■. O. EIiBIiOCX,
W BIB leocmt Street. St. loult. Mo.

lAltAU Cured. Rives quirk
JIIUV V relief- Removesall
a I Ip I swelling in S to to 
IUI \3 | days; permanent 
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